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2017 Market Performance 01/01/2017 to 07/31/2017 

 

DJIA ^DJI Up 10.77%  

S&P 500 ^GSPC Up 10.34%   

NASDAQ ^IXIC Up 17.93% 

Russell 2000 ^ RUT Up 5.01%  

 

* Index performance does NOT include  

any fees (Gross of fees)  

 

Source: http//finance.yahoo.com 
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Directly & indirectly, you might be able to save more per month than 
you think. Hidden paths to greater savings can be found at home and at 
work, and their potential might surprise you. 
    
Little everyday things may be costing you dollars you could keep. Simply 
paying cash instead of using a credit card could save you four figures 
annually. An average U.S. household carries $9,000 in revolving debt; as 
credit cards currently have a 13% average annual interest rate, that 
average household pays more than $1,000 in finance charges a year.1  
 
The typical bank customer makes four $60 withdrawals from ATMs a 
month – given that two or three are probably away from the host bank, 
that means $5-12 a month lost to ATM fees, or about $60-100 a year. A 
common household gets about 15 hard-copy bills a month and spends 
roughly $80 a year on stamps to mail them – why not pay bills online? 
Automating payments also rescues you from late fees.1  
 
A household that runs full loads in washing machines and dishwashers, 
washes cars primarily with water from a bucket, and turns off the tap 
while shaving or brushing teeth may save $100 (or more) in annual wa-
ter costs.1  
 
Then, there are the big things you could do. If you are saving and in-
vesting for the future in a regular, taxable brokerage account, that ac-
count has a drawback: you must pay taxes on your investment income in 
the year it is received. So, you are really losing X% of your return to the 
tax man (the percentage will reflect your income tax rate).2  
 

In traditional IRAs and many workplace retirement plans, you save for 
retirement using pre-tax dollars. None of the dollars you invest in those 
plans count in your taxable income, and the invested assets can grow 
and compound in the account without being taxed. This year and in 
years to follow, this means significant tax savings for you. The earnings 
of these accounts are only taxed when withdrawn.2,3 
  
How would you like to save hundreds of dollars per month in retire-
ment? By saving and investing for retirement using a Roth IRA, that is 
essentially the potential you give yourself. Roth IRAs are the inverse of 
traditional IRAs: the dollars you direct into them are not tax deductible, 
but the withdrawals are tax free in retirement (assuming you abide by 
I.R.S. rules). Imagine being able to receive retirement income for 20 or 
30 years without paying a penny of federal income taxes on it in the 
years you receive it. Now imagine how sizable that income stream might 
be after decades of compounding and equity investment for that IRA.4 
     
Many of us can find more money to save, today & tomorrow. Sometimes 
the saving possibilities are right in front of us. Other times, they may 
come to us in the future because of present-day financial decisions. We 
can potentially realize some savings by changes in our financial behavior 
or our choice of investing vehicles, without resorting to austerity. 
 

Citations. 
1 - realsimple.com/work-life/money/saving/money-saving-secrets [7/13/17] 
2 - investopedia.com/articles/stocks/11/intro-tax-efficient-investing.asp [8/5/16] 
3 - blog.turbotax.intuit.com/tax-deductions-and-credits-2/can-you-deduct-401k-
savings-from-your-taxes-7169/ [2/7/17] 
4 - cnbc.com/2017/05/15/personal-finance-expert-do-these-6-things-to-save-an-
extra-700-per-month.html [5/15/17] 

Saving More Money, Now & Later 
You could save today & tomorrow, often without that penny-pinching feeling. 
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Understanding the Gift Tax 
Most of us will never face taxes related to money or assets we give away. 

“How can I avoid the federal gift tax?” If this question is on your mind, you aren’t alone. The good news is 
that few taxpayers or estates will ever have to pay it. 
   
Misconceptions surround this tax. The I.R.S. sets both a yearly gift tax exclusion amount and a lifetime gift 
tax exemption amount, and this is where the confusion develops. 
   
Here’s what you need to remember: practically speaking, the federal gift tax is a tax on estates. If it wasn’t in 
place, the rich could simply give away the bulk of their money or property, while living, to spare their heirs 
from inheritance taxes.  
   
Now that you know the reason the federal government established the gift tax, you can see that the lifetime 
gift tax exclusion matters more than the annual one. 
  
“What percentage of my gifts will be taxed this year?” Many people wrongly assume that if they give a gift 
exceeding the annual gift tax exclusion, their tax bill will go up next year. Unless the gift is huge, that won’t 
likely occur.   
  
The I.R.S. has set the annual gift tax exclusion at $14,000 this year. What this means is that you can gift up 
to $14,000 each to as many individuals as you like in 2017 without having to pay any gift taxes. A married 
couple may gift up to $28,000 each to an unlimited number of individuals tax free this year – this is known 
as a “split gift.” Gifts may be made in cash, stock, collectibles, real estate – just about any form of property 
with value so long as you cede ownership and control of it.1 
  
So, how are amounts over the $14,000 annual exclusion handled? The excess amounts count against the 
$5.49 million lifetime gift tax exemption (which is periodically adjusted upward in response to inflation). 
While you will need to file a gift tax return if you make a gift larger than $14,000 in 2017, you owe no gift tax 
until your total gifts exceed the lifetime exemption.1 
  
“What happens if I go over the lifetime exemption?” If that occurs, then you will pay a 40% gift tax on gifts 
above the $5.49 million lifetime exemption amount. One exception, though: all gifts that you make to your 
spouse are tax free, provided he or she is a U.S. citizen. This is known as the marital deduction.2,3 
     
“But aren’t the gift tax and estate tax exemptions linked?” They are. The lifetime gift tax exemption, estate 
tax exemption, and generation-skipping tax (GST) exemption are conjoined. Sometimes they are simply called 
the unified credit. If you have already made taxable lifetime gifts that have used up $4 million of the current 
$5.49 million unified credit, then only $1.49 million of your estate will be exempt from inheritance taxes if 
you die in 2017.2 
   
That unified credit is portable, however. That means that if you don’t use all of it up during your lifetime, 
the unused portion of the credit can pass to your spouse at your death. (One footnote: the lifetime GST ex-
emption regarding asset transfer to recipients two or more generations younger than the donor is not porta-
ble.)1,2 
    
In sum, most estates can make larger gifts during the individual’s life without any estate, gift, or income tax 
consequences. If you have estate planning questions in mind, turn to a legal or financial professional, well 
versed in these matters, for answers.  
 
Citations. 
1 - natlawreview.com/article/2017-estate-gift-and-gst-tax-update-what-means-your-current-will-revocable-trust-and [12/6/16] 
2 - taxpolicycenter.org/briefing-book/how-do-estate-gift-and-generation-skipping-transfer-taxes-work [6/26/17] 
3 - investopedia.com/terms/u/unlimited-marital-deduction.asp [6/25/17] 
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You might be surprised how many people have financial docu-
ments scattered all over the house – on the kitchen table,  
underneath old newspapers, in the hall closet, in the basement. 
If this describes your financial “filing system,” you may have a 
tough time keeping tabs on your financial life. 
 
Organization will help you, your advisors... and even, your 
heirs. If you’ve got a meeting scheduled with an accountant, 
financial consultant, mortgage lender, or insurance agent, spare 
yourself a last-minute scavenger hunt. Take an hour or two to 
put things in good order. If nothing else, do it for your heirs. 
When you pass, they will be contending with emotions and 
won’t want to search through your house for this-or-that piece 
of paper. 
 
One large file cabinet may suffice. You might prefer a few stor-
age boxes or stackable units sold at your local big-box retailer. 
Whatever you choose, here is what should go inside: 
 
Investment statements. Organize them by type: IRA state-
ments, 401(k) statements, mutual fund statements. The annual 
statements are the ones that really matter; you may decide to 
forgo filing the quarterlies or monthlies.  
 
In addition, you will want to retain any record of your original 
investment in a fund or a stock. (This will help you determine 
capital gains or losses. Your annual statement will show you the 
dividend or capital gains distribution.) 
 
Bank statements. If you have any fear of being audited, keep 
the last three years’ worth of them on file. You may question 
whether the paper trail has to be that long, but under certain 
circumstances (lawsuit, divorce, past debts), it may be wise to 
keep more than three years of statements on file. 
 
Credit card statements. These are less necessary to have 
around than many people think, but you might want to keep any 
statements detailing tax-related purchases for up to seven 
years. 
 
Mortgage documents, mortgage statements, and HELOC state-
ments. As a rule, keep mortgage statements for the ownership 
period of the property plus seven years. As for your mortgage 
documents, you may wish to keep them for the ownership  
period of the property plus ten years (though, your county  
recorder’s office likely has copies). 
 
 

Your annual Social Security benefits statement. Keep the most 
recent one, as it shows your earnings record from the day you 
started working. Please note, however: if you see an error, you 
will want to have your W-2 or tax return for the particular year 
on hand to help Social Security correct it.1 

 
Federal and state tax returns. The I.R.S. wants you to hang onto 
your returns until the period of limitations runs out – that is, the 
time frame in which you can claim a credit or refund. Keep three 
years of federal (and state) tax records on hand and up to seven 
years to be really safe. Tax records pertaining to real property or 
“real assets” should be kept for as long as you own the asset 
(and for at least seven years after you sell, exchange, or liqui-
date it).2 

 
Payroll statements. What if you own a business or are self-
employed? Retain your payroll statements for seven years or 
longer, just in case the I.R.S. comes knocking. 
 
Employee benefits statements. Does your company issue these 
to you annually or quarterly? Keep, at least, the most recent 
year-end statement on file. 
 
Insurances. Life, disability, health, auto, home… you want the 
policies on file, and you want policy information on hand for the 
life of the policy plus three years.  
 
Medical records and health insurance. The consensus says you 
should keep these documents around for five years after the 
surgery or the end of treatment. If you think you can claim med-
ical expenses on your federal return, keep them for seven years. 
 
Warranties. You only need them until they expire. When they 
expire, toss them.  
 
Utility bills. Do you need to keep these around for more than a 
month? No, you really don’t. Check last month’s statement 
against this month’s; then, get rid of last month’s bill. 
 
If this seems like too much paper to file, buy a sheet-fed scan-
ner. If you want to get really sophisticated, you can buy one of 
these and use it to put financial records on your computer. You 
might want to have the hard copies on file, though, just in case 
your hard drive and/or your flash drive go awry. 
 
Citations. 
1 - ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10081.pdf [7/17] 
2 - irs.gov/Businesses/Small-Businesses-&-Self-Employed/How-long-should-I-
keep-records [1/24/17] 

Which Financial Documents Should You Keep On File? 
… and for how long? 
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A successful retirement is not merely measured in financial terms. Even those who retire with small for-

tunes can face boredom or depression and the fear of drawing down their savings too fast. How can new retirees 

try to calm these worries? 

   

Two factors may help: a gradual retirement transition and some guidance from a financial professional.    

  

An abrupt break from the workplace may be unsettling. As a hypothetical example, imagine a well-paid 

finance manager at an auto dealership whose personal identity is closely tied to his job. His best friends are all at 

the dealership. He retires, and suddenly his friends and sense of purpose are absent. He finds that he has no com-

pelling reason to leave the house, nothing to look forward to when he gets up in the morning. Guess what? He 

hates being retired. 

   

On the other hand, if he prepares for retirement years in advance of his farewell party by exploring an encore ca-

reer, engaging in varieties of self-employment, or volunteering, he can retire with something promising ahead of 

him. If he broadens the scope of his social life, so that he can see friends and family regularly and interact with 

both older and younger people in different settings, his retirement may also become more enjoyable. 

  

The interests and needs of a retiree can change with age or as he or she disengages from the working world. Re-

tired households may need to adjust their lifestyles in response to this evolution. 

  

Practically all retirees have some financial anxiety. It relates to the fact of no longer earning a conventional 

paycheck. You see it in couples who have $60,000 saved for retirement; you see it in couples who have $6 million 

saved for retirement. Their retirement strategies are about to be tested, in real time. All that careful planning is 

ready to come to fruition, but there are always unknowns.  

  

Some retirees are afraid to spend. They fear spending too much too soon. With help from a financial profes-

sional, they can thoughtfully plan a withdrawal rate.  

  

While no retiree wants to squander money, all retirees should realize that their retirement savings were accumu-

lated to be spent. Being miserly with retirement money contradicts its purpose. The average 65-year-old who re-

tires in 2017 will have a retirement lasting approximately 20 years, by the estimation of the Social Security Ad-

ministration. So, why not spend some money now and enjoy retired life?1 

       

Broadly speaking, our spending declines as we age. The average U.S. household headed by an 80-year-old 

spends 43% less money than one headed by a 50-year-old.1 

  

Retirement challenges people in two ways. The obvious challenge is financial; the less obvious challenge is  

mental. Both tests may be met with sufficient foresight and dedication. 
 

Citations. 

1 - tinyurl.com/ydedsyl5 [4/24/17] 

Getting (Mentally) Ready to Retire 
Even those who have saved millions must prepare for a lifestyle adjustment. 


